Percussion Ensemble

with

Gwendolyn Dease, coach
Jon Weber, coach
Josh Flynn, teaching assistant
Kathryn Irwin, teaching assistant
Emilio Monreal, teaching assistant
Alice Pan, teaching assistant
Alex Smith, teaching assistant

Thursday, November 3, 2016, at 7:30 p.m.
Cook Recital Hall, Music Building

PROGRAM

Unknown Kind (2007)        David Skidmore
Amores (1943)              John Cage (1912-1992)
I.
II.
III.
IV.
Polybot (2010)             Andrea Mazzarielo
Song and Dance (2016)      Robert Oetomo
Alice Pan, Marimba

INTERMISSION

Three Places in Brazil (2013)        Alexis Bacon
III. The Last Night of Maria
   Bonita and Lampião
   July 27, 1938: Anjicos, Sergipe

Babybot (2011)               Andrea Mazzarielo
Intentions (1983)            Eugene Novotney
Proposal
Function
Okho (1989) Iannis Xenakis (1922-2001)